RI]SOLU'IION EXPRESSING THE CITY COUNCIL'S DESIRE THAT FLTNDS
CIJRRtrNTII' IJSED TO CONTINUE TI_{E IRAQ AND AFGHANIS]äN WARS
BE INISTEAD DIRECT]]D TO DOMESTIC HTJMANI SERVICES PRIORITIES,
INCLUDING THE PRESSINIG NEEDS IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND,
OREGON.

WHEREAS:

'Ihe City council of the City of Portland, Oregon, finds that:

A.

The severity of the nation's ongoing economic crisis requires that the
government of the lJnited States of America use its financial resources to rebuild
our society, aiding state ancl local governments in maintaining and restoring public
seLvices, social services, including programs for education, heaith care) the social
safety net, public safety, environmental clean-up and stewardship, alternative
renewable energy, rebuilding physical infrastructure, and urgently needed measures
to support job creation in both the private and public sectors.

B. More than 6,000 membels of the u.S. armed forces have lost their lives in the
wars in L:ac1 arrd Afghauistan, including at least 128 fiom Oregon, ancl more than
120,000 Iraqi and Afghan civilians have been killed since the beginning of
coalition operations. Thousands more U.S. military personnel and Iraqi and
Afghan civilians have suffèrecl devastating physical and mental injuries, and those
cotuttries have sustained widespread destruction and environmental devastation.

C. 'I'he wars in lraq and Afghanistan have cost the United States more than $1.1
trillion ancl cost to the taxpayers of the city of Portland, Oregon, has been $ 1 .6
billion.

D. The Pentagon's budget has increased significantly since 1998 to a staggering
S725 billion * not including indirect military spending by other agencies * more
than all other discretionary spending combined.

E. Fol the same $l .6 Billion taxpayer dollars spent on the lraq and Afghanistan
wars? Portlancl could have provicled 2,543 elementary school teachers for ten years,
ot' 21,049 veterans with VA medical care fbr ten years, or 55,442 full four-year
scl-rolarshiirs for university stuclents, or 86,359 children with low-income healthcare

coverage l'or ten years. (Multnornah County taxpayers have paid 52.2 billion for
these wars since FYOl.)'r'

F, Endilg the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq and redirecting war spending at home
will allow us to meet vital human needs'
NOW THIIREFORE,
B]] IT RESOLVED BY THE, CITY COLINCIL OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND,
Municipal Corporatiolr of the State of Oregon, as follows:

A

Sectiol 1 . The Coulcil of the City of Portland, on behalf of the people of Porlland,

urges the President of the United States, Barack Obama, to end the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan by withdrawing all lJ.S. military forces and contractors in a safe, rapid
ancl orderly fashion that fully protects American troops, coalition troops, and Iraqi
and Afþhan populations from harm, ancl to support efforts led by international
organizations to rebuild both countries.
Section 2. The Council of the City of Portland, on behalf of the people of the
Portlancl, urges the Congressional Delegation of Oregon to vote for legislation to
eld the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan by withdrawing all U.S. rnilitary forces and
contractors in a safe, rapid and orderiy fashion that fully protects American troops,
coalitio¡ troops, and Iraqi and Afghan populations from harm, and to support
efforts led by international organizations to rebuild both countries.

Section 3. A suitable copy of this resolution shail be sent to Barack Obama,
president of the ljnited States, the members of the Oregon Congressional
Delegation, tlre Oregon State Legislature, and Oregon Governor John l(itzhaber.

Sectio¡ 4. lfhis Resolution is effective immediately upon its passage by the City
Council of Portland, Oregon.

'i'

'lhese fìgr-rres are provicled by the National Priorities Project.
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Mayor Sall Adams
Commissioner Niok Iiish
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner RandY Leonard
Commissioner I)an Saltzman
Portlancl CitY l-lall
1221 SW 4th Ave

Portland, OR91204
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Dear member of Portland City Council:
am writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to
horre." Ma¡,e¡ Adams supported the resolution, writing on his Twiller page June 20:
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The resoltttiou reads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO R-EDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every nenber of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they represent, sllpport our brave
men and women in uniform and their families;
WHER-EAS, the drawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing econornic crisis has created budget shortfalls at all levels of governnent and
requiles us to re-exauriue oltr nationaÌ spending priorities; and
WHFREAS, the peopìe of the United States are collectively paying approximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage war in Iraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 members of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
l<illecl in Iraq and Afghanistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT R-ESOLVED, that the Unitecl States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the ending of thesc wars; aud
BE IT FURTHER R-ESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategicaily possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
pt'olnote job creation, rebuiÌd our infrastructure, aid mr-rnicipal and state governments, and develop a new economy
based upor-r renewable, sustaÍnable energy anci reduce the fedelal debt.
Portlancl's resolution shoulcl also specificaily call for military contractors to come home, as they ale also dlaining the
pr"rblic teasury. Given the cutbacks across the board in Portland, Portland's strorìg histoly of opposing the US'
unnecessary rrilitaly interventions, and the focus by many in Congress to furthel cut tlie social safety net rather than
encliirg tlte wars ancl occupations, we would value oul elected leaclers signing onto tìris strong statement locally as a
step towarcì a trrore peacefui and viblant future.
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Mayor Sam Adams
Commissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Amand a F ritz
Comurissiouer RanclY Leonard
Commissi oner Dan Saltzman

Portland City Hall
1221 SW 4th Ave
Portland, OR97204
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[)ear member of Portland City Council:
am rvriting to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to
holne." Mayor Aciams supported the resolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:

I

"Bring our war $$

@MaltorSamAdants Mayor Sant Adams (http://utww.lwitlonger.com/show/b9TBld)
I sul:tltorted it,; it came out o.f m7t çon1¡11ittee. RT @bkerensa what was )¡otu^ ¡tosition on U.S. Conf of Mayors
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'I'he resolution reacls, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every member of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they represent, slrpport our brave
men ancl women in uniforrn and their farnilies;
WHEREAS, the drawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can acceierate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis has created budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requires us to re-exatline our national spending priorities; and
WHF,REAS, the peopie of the United States are collectively paying approximately $126 ì:ilìion clollars per year to
wage war in Iraq and Afgìranistan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 members of the US arned forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
l<illed in Iraq and Afghanistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
tìre ending of these wars; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayols calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to end tire wars as soon as strategicaliy possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebuilcl our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, and develop a new economy
based upon renewable, sustainable enetgy and reduce the federal debt.

Portlancl's resolution shouicl also specificaliy calì fol military contractors to come home, as they are also draining the
public treasury. Given the cutbacks across the ì¡oard in Portland, Portland's strong histoly of opposing the llS'
LÌnnecessary rrilitary interyentions, and the focus by rnany in Congless to ftirther cut tÌre social safety net rather than
ending tlie wars ancl occupations, we would value our elected leaders signing onto this stlong statement locally as a
step toward a illore peaceful and vibrant filtule.
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Portlancì,
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Mayol Sall Adalns
Commissioner Nick Fish
Conrmissioner Amand a F tttz
Commissioner RandY Leonard
Commissiotler Dan Saltzman

Portland City l{all
1221 SW 4th Ave
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Dear member of Portland City Council:
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I a¡r writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to "Bling our war $$
horre." Mayor Aclams supported the resolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:
@McryorSamAdam,s lulaltly Sant Adatns (http://u,ww.twitlonger.cont/shou,/b97B
,
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The resolution reads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WI-IEREAS) evel'y member of the US Confelence of Mayoi's and the Americans they represent, support our brave
men and womell in uniform and their families;
WHEREAS, the drawdown of troops shoulcl be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional ar-rthorities;
WI{EREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis has created budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requiles LLS to re-exanine our national spending priorities; and
WHF,REAS, the people of the United States are collectively paying approximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage war in Iraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 members of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
liilled in Iraq and Afghanistan since the coaiition attacks began.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors suppofts efforts to speecl up
the errdiug of these wat's; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to eircì tire wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital human lteeds,
promote job creation, rebuild our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, ancl develop a new econony
basecl upon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the federal debt.
Portlancl's resolution should also specifically call fol military contractors to come home, as they are also dlaining the
public treasu{y. Given the cutbachs across the board in Portland, Portland's sÛong histoly of opposing the US'
Linnecessary miiitary interventions, and the focus by many in Congress to ftilther cut the social safety net rather than
ending the wars and occupations, we wouid value oul elected leaders signing onto this strong statemert locally as a
step toward a nìore peaceful and vibrant futrue.
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I)ear member of Portland City Council:

I anr writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to "Bring our war $$
home." Mayor Aclams suppofted the resolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:
@MaltorSatn.Adants Maysv Satn Adatns (http://u,wtu.lwitlonger.cont/show/b87BId)

' I su¡t¡torted it; il came oul oJ'my contntittee. RT@bkerensawhat'wasyour posilionon.U.S. Conf o.f Mayors
hftp.//tl.gd/b97BI d
The resolution reads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO R.EDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every ilember of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they represent, support our brave
men and women in uniform and tireil families;
WHEREAS, the drawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis has created br-rdget shortfalÌs at all leveis of government and
requires us to re-examine onr national spending priolities; and
WHF,REAS, [he people of the United States are collectively paying apploximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage war in Iraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 members of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at Ieast 120,000 civilians have been
hi.tled in Iraq and Afghanistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RJSOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports effolts to speed up
the errding of these wars; atrd

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congless to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebuilcl our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, and develop a new economy
based upon renewable, sustainal¡le energy ancl reduce the federal debt.
Portland's resolution should also specifically call fol military lontractors to conre home, as they are also clraining the
public treasury. Given the cutbacks across the board in Poltland, Portland's strong history of opposing the US'
Lulnccessar:y rlilitary intewentions, and the focus by many in Congress to ftirther cut the social safety net rather than
encling the wars and occupations, we would value our elected leaders signing onto this strong statement localiy as a
step towar:cl a rnole peaceful ancl vibrant future.
Sincerely,

Porrlerncl,
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Mayor Satn Aclalns
Commissionel Nick F ish
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner RandY Leonard
Commissioner l)an Saltzman
Portland City l{all
1221 SW 4th Ave
Portland, OR97204
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Dear member of Portland City Coulrcil:

I a'r wr.itilg to urge you to pass a resoiution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to "Bring our war $$
home." Mayor Adams supported the lesolution, writiug on his Twitler page .Iune 20:
(http://ttu,ut.lwitlonger.cotn/shov,/b8781d)
@A,[ayorSamAdams Mayor Sam Adams
s,aqtporÍed ìt,; Ìt came out of my conunittee. RT @bkerensa wh.cil. t4)as your
ltu¡t. //rl.gd/bB7B I d

I

position on U.S. Conf of Mayors

1'he resolt-ltion reads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGR,ESS TO R-EDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every member of the US Confelence of Mayors and the Americans tìrey represent, support our brave
men and wonen in uniform and their families;
WHER-EAS, the drawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelelate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the sevelity of the ongoing econonric crisis has cleated budget shortfalÌs at all levels of government and
requires Lrs to re-exatline our national spending priorities; and
WHFTREAS, rhe people of the United States are collectively paying approximately $f Z0 billion dollals per year to
wage war in Iraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 urernbers of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
killed in Iraq and Afghanistan since the coaiition attacks began.
NOW THER-EFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the ending of tìrese wars; aud
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayols calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job cleation, rebuild our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, aud develop a new economy
based r-rpon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the federal debt.

Portlancl's resolution shouùd also specifically call for rnilitaly lon,ru.,nrc to conre home, as they ale also draining the
public teasury. Given the cutbacl<s across the board in Portland, Portland's strong history of opposing the US'
Lrnnecessaly nrilitar:y interventions, and the focus by many in Congrcss to ftirthel cut the social safety net rather than
ending the wars and occupations, we would value our elected leaders signing onto this strong statement locally as a
step toward ¿ì n:ìot'e peacefr,rl and viblant future.
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Mayor Sam Adams
Commissionel Nick Fish
Commissi oner Amancla Fritz
Commissiorter lìandY Leonard
Commissiouer l)an Saltzman
Portland City Hall
1221 SW 4th Ave

Portland, OI\97204
'Ibclay's Date:
Dear member of Portlaud City Council:

I am writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to
holÌle ." Mayor Adams supported the resolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:
@Ma.y o r S am A cl cutt s Mayo
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T'lie resolution reacfs, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGR-ESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every member of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they rept'esent, supporl our ì¡rave
men ancl wotrren in uniform aild their families;
WHEREAS, the drawdown of troops shoulcl be doire in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
cair accelerate the transfer of i'esponsibility to regional authorities;

WI{EREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis has oeated budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requires Lrs to re-exailine oLtr national spending priorities; and
WHEREAS, the people of the United States are collectiveìy paying approximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage war in lraq and Afghairistau; and
WHEREAS, 6,024 rlembers of the US armecl forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civiiians have been
hillecl in Iraq aird Afghanistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports effolts to speed up
the errdìng of these wals; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U,S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategicaliy possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebuild our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governmerTs, and develop a new econonry
basecl upon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the federaÌ debt.

also specrfically call fol military contlactors to corne horne, as they are also clraining the
public treasury. Given the cutbacks across the board in Portland, Portland's suong history of opposing the US'
unnecessary rnilitary interventions, and the focus by rnany in Congress to ftirthel cut the social safety net rather than
encling the wars and occupations, we would value our elected leadels signing onto this strong statement locally as a
Portlancl's resolution should

step towarcl a Lnore peaceful and vibrant future.
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Dear member of Portland City Council:
Conference of Mayors' call to "Bling our war
I a¡r writi¡g to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US-lwittel
page June 20:
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The resolution reads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every nember of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they lepresent, support our brave
men and wonten in uniform and their families;
WHEREAS, the drawdown of troops shouÌd be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelelate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic cisis has created budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requûes us to re-exailine our national spending priorities; and
WHFTREAS, tire people of the United States are collectively paying approxinately $126 billion dollars per yeal to
wäge war in lracl and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 members of the US armecl forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
lcilled in h:aq and Afgiranistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors suppoús efforts to speed up
the ending of these wars; attd
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, tþat the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these war dollars home to neet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebuilcl our infrastructure, aid municipal and state goverlments, and develop a new economy
basecl upon renewable, sustainaì¡le energy and reduce the federal debt.
for: military conuactors to coDle home, as they are also clraining the
in Portland, Portland's strong history of opposing the US'
the
boald
public treasliry. Giveir the cutbacks across
unnecessalry militaly interuentions, ancl the focus by many in Congress to fur'ther cut the social safety net rather than
encling the wars and occupations, we wouid value our electecl leaders signing onto this stt'ong statement locally as a
step towarcl a nrore peaceful and vibrant future.
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Mayor Sam Adams
Commissioner Nicic Fish
Coinmissioner Amauil a F ritz
Commis sionel RandY Leonard
Comnr issionel Dan Saltzmatl
Portiancl City Flall
1221 SW 4tli Ave

Portiand, OR91204
Today's Date:

I)ear member of Portland City Council:

I am writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to "Bring our war $$
home." Mayor Adams supported the resolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:
@MayorSamAdam,s Mayor Sam Adatns (http://wwut.lwitlonger.cont/shov,/bB7LId)
[ ,strpport:etl ìt; it came out of my conunittee. RT @bkerensa what v)as .yoLtt' position on U.S. Conf of Maltors
http:/h:1. gd/bB7B I d

'l'he resolution reads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGR-ESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WI-IEREAS, every member of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they replesent, support our brave
men and women in uniform and their farnilies;
WHEREAS, the drawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis has created budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requires Lìs to re-examine our national spending priolities; and
Wi-fEnneS, [he people of the United States are co]lectively paying approximately $126 billion doilars per year to
wage war in Iraq and Afghar-rÍstan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 members of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
liilled in Iraq and Afgl'ranistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW TI{EREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors suppofts efforts to speed up
tlre ending of these wars; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital hurnan needs,
pronote job creation, rebuild our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, and develop a new economy
based upon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the federal debt.
Portlancl's resolution shoulci also specifically call fol military corìtractors to come hotne, as they are also clraining tl're
public treasury. Given the cutbacks across the board in Poltland, Portland's strong iristory of opposing the US'
Lrnnecessaìy militar:y interventions, and the focus by many in Congress to fuilher cut the social safety net rather than
ending the wars and occupations, we woulcl value our elected leaders signing onto this stlrong staternent locally as a
step towar:cl a rnol'e peaceful and vibrant future.

Sinceleìy,

L-C:tút *5/-*
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To:

Mayor Sam Aclams
Comlnissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner RandY Leonard
Commissiouer Dan Saltzman
Portland Citlr f1o11
1221 SW 4th Ave

Portland, OF.91204
Today's Date:

I)ear member of Portland City Council:
sr-rpporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to
home." Mayor Aclams supported the resolution, writing on his Twitter page .Iune 20:

I a¡r writi¡g to nrge you to pass a resolution

"Bling our war

$$

(http://wta,w.lwitlon.ger.cont/shotu/b\TBld)
@MayorSantAdams Mayor Sam Adams
I su¡tported it; ir cante out of m¡t conunil,tee. RT @bkerensa v,hal. was your position on U.S. Conf of Mayors
hrtp://tl.sd/b87B I d
The lesolution reads, in whole

:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every member of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they represent, suPPort our brave
men and wotnen in uniform and their families;
WHEREAS, the clrawdown of uoops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis has created br-rdget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requires Lrs to re-exatnirle our national spending priorities; and
WI1F,REAS, the people of tl-re United States are coilectively paying approximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage war in lraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 nembers of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
killed in Iraq and Afghanistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the ending of these wars; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring tÌrese war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebr-rild our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, and develop a new economy
based upon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the federal debt.

also specificaliy call fol rnilitary contractors to come honte, as tlÌey are also cìraining the
public treaslity. Given the cutbacks acloss the board in Portland, Portland's strong history of opposing the US'
Ltnnecessary militaly jntewentions, and the focus by many in Congress to ftirther cut the social safety net lather than
encling the wars ancì occupations, we would value oul elected leaders signing onto this strong statement locally as a
step towarcì a more peaceful and viblant future.
Portlancl s resolution shoulcl
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To:

Mayor Satl Aclams
Commissiorler N ick Fish
Commissiotter Amanda Fritz
Commissioner RandY Leonarcl
Cornllissioner I)an S altztnan
Portlancl CitY l{ail
1221 SW 4th Ave

Portland, OR97204
T'oday's Date:

Dear member of Portland City Council:

I am writi¡g to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to "Bring our war $$
home." Mayor Adams supported the resolution, writing on his Twittel page June 20:
(http://u,v,ut.twitlonger.cotn/sh.ov,/bBTBId)
@AtlcqtorSatnAdants Ma1,ey SamAd¿uns

I

s,r,rppor1ed

ir; it catne oyt of myt ca¡11ytÌttee. RT @bkerensa what wa,s your positiort on U.S. Conf of Mayors
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The resolution reads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every member of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they represent, support our ì¡rave
men and women in uniform and their families;
WHnnneS, ilre drawdown of troops siroulcl be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the legion and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis has created budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requires us to re-examiue our nati.onal spending priorities; and
WilEnSeS, dre people of the United States are collectively paying approximately $f Ze bilìion dollars per year to
wage wil itt lraq and Afghanistan; and
WllBnEnS ,6,024 members of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
l<itled in Iraq and Afghanistar-r since the coalition attacks'began'
NOW T'HEREFOR¡, nE IT RESOLVED, that the Unitecl States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the endiirg of these wat's; and

BE I'l'FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to encl the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebuild our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, and develop .a new economy
basecl upoir renewable, sustainable energy and reduce tl-re federal debt.
portlanci's resolution shouìd also specificaily call for military contractol's to conre home, as they are also dlaining the
public treasury. Given the cutbaclçs across the board in Portland, Portland's strong histoly of opposing the US'
iu1nu..rrury rnilitary intelentions, ancl the focus by many in Congress to furthel cut the social safety net t:ather than
e¡di¡g the wars ancl occupations, we would value our"electecl leaders signing onto this strong statement locally as a
step toward a tfore ¡reaceful and viblant future.
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To:

Mayor Sarn Adams
Comurissioner N ick Ilish
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissionel RanclY Leonarcj
Commissionel' Dan Saltznan
Portland Citlr fl¿11
122I SW 4th Ave
Portland, OR 97204
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Today's Date:
Dear member of Portland City Council:

writi¡g to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference ol'Mayors' call to "Bring our war $$
home." Mayol Adams supported the resolution, writing on his Twittel page June 20:
I

am
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The resolution reads, iu whole:

CALLING ON CONGR-ESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every meinl¡er of the US Conference of Mayors and the Amelicans they represent, support our blave
men and women in uniform and their families;
WHER-EAS, the drawdown of troops should be dole in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis Ìras oeated budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requires us to re-examiue our national spending priorities; and
WHF.REAS, tl-re people of the United States are collectively paying approximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage war in Iraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS, 6,024 tlembers of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civiiians have been
l<illecl in iraq and Afghanistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT R-ESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up

the'endirrg of these wars; and
BE IT FURTHER R-ESOLVED, that the United Siates Conference of Mayors calÌs on the President and U.S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these war dollar"s home to meet vitai human needs,
protnote job creation, r'ebuilci our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, and develop a new economy
based upon renewable, sustainabìe energy and reduce the fedelal debt.
Portlancl's resolutior-r shoulcl also specifically call for militaly lontractors to conte home, as they are also clraining the
pr-rblic treasury. Given the cutbacks across the board in Portland, Portland's stong histoly of opposing the US'
unnecessary military interventions, and the focus by rnany in Congless to flirther cut the social safety net rather than
ending the wars and occupations, we wouid value our elected leaders signing onto this strorìg statement locally as a
step towarcl a nìore peaceful and vibrant future.

Sincereiy,

Portlancl,

OR Zilt:

'tb:

Mayor Sall Adams
Commissioner Nick Fish
Conrmissioner Auand a F titz
Cornmissioner Iìan dY Leonard
Commissi oner Dan Saltzn'ran
Portland City I.Iall
122I SW 4th Ave
Portiand, OR 97204
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Dear member of Portland City Council:

I am writing to urge you to pâss a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to "l3ring our war
home," Mayor Adams suppolted the resolntion, writing on his Twittel page .Iune 20:

$$

@MayorSamAdam,s Mcryor San¡ Adants (http://tuv,ut.l:witlonger.cont/shov,/b878Id)
it.: it came out of mlt connnittee. RT @bkerensa uthat was your posil,ion on U.S. Con/'of Mayors
hup://tl.gd/bB7B I d

I satpport.ed

The resolution reacls, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO R-EDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WI{EREAS, every member of the US Coirference of Mayors and the Americans they represent, support our ìlave
nen and women in uniform and their families;
WHEREAS, the drawdown of troops should be done in a ineasured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can acceierate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WFIEREAS, the severity of tl-ie ongoing economic crisis has created budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requiles us to re-exanine our national spending pliorities; and
WHF,REAS, the people of the Unitecl States are collectively paying approximateìy $126 billion dollars pel year to
wage war in lraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 members of the US armecl forces have died in these wars; and at ieast 120,000 civilians have been
hilÌed in lraq and Afghanistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW THEREFOR-E, BE IT RESOLVED, tirat the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the ending of these wars; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the lJnited States Conference of Mayors calÌs on the President and IJ.S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring tirese war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
prornote job creation, rebuild our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, and clevelop a new economy
based r-pon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the federal debt.
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Sincerely,
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Ma¡,s¡ Sall Aclams
Commissioner Nick Irish
Comtnissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner Randy Leonarcj
Conrmissioner Dan Saltzman
Portland City l-lall
i22l SW 4th Ave
Portland. OP.97204
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Dear member of Portland City Council:
am writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting tlie US Conference of Mayors' call to
horre." Mayor Adams suppofted the resolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:

I

"Bring our war $$

@MayorSamAdams A[ayor Sant Adants (http://u,wtu.lwitlonger.com/show/b878ld)
I stqtltorted Ìt; it cante ou/. of mSt con¡.mittee. RT @bkerensa uthat wüs your position on U.S. ConJ'of Mayors
http://tl. gd/bI7B I d
'I'he resolution reads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WEIEREAS, every member of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they represent, support our brave
men and women in uniform and their families;
WI-IEREAS, the drawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional ar-rthorities;
WI{EREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis has createcl budget shortfails at all leveis of government and
requires us to re-examine our national spencìing priorities; and
WHEREAS, the people of the United States are collectively paying approximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage war in Iraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS , 6,024 irembers of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
lcillecl in Iraq and Afghanistan since the coaiition attacks began.
NOW TLIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the ending of tjlese wars; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebuild our infrastructure, aid nunicipal and state governments, and develop a new economy
based upon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the federal debt.
Portlanci's resolution shoulcl also specifically call fol military contractors to come hone, as tlìey are also clraining lhe
public treasury. Given the cutbacl<s acloss the board in Poltland, Portland's strong history of opposing the US'
rrnnecessary military interventions, and the focus by many in Congress to ftirther cut the social safety net rather than
ending the wars and occupations, we would value our elected leaders signing onto this suong statement locally as a
step toward a more peaceful and vibrant future.

Sincereìy,

*'"/-t'i.çü1 -/'/ /z--.
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OR Zi¡l:
Portlancl,

'ì-o:

Mayor Sarn Aclams
Cornmissioner N ick F ish
Conrmissioner Amand a F titz
Cornmissioner RandY Leonard
Commissioner Dan Saitzman
Portlancl City I'Iall
1221 SW 4th Ave

Portland, OP.91204
Today's Date:
Dear member of Portland City Couucil:
am writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to
home." Mayor Adams supported the lesolution, writing ou his Twitter page June 20:

I

"Bling our war

$$

(http://tuu,ut.twitlonger.cont/shov,/b878Id)
@rMayorSantAdam,s Mayor Sant Adams
Lsrtpported it.; Ìt catne out of my conunittee. RT @bkerensa what was yout' positiott on U.S. Conf oJ'Mayors

hry://tl.gcl/b9TBId
The resolution reacls, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO R-EDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every member of the US Conference of Mayors and the Ainericans they represent, support our brave
men and women in uniform and their families;
WHEREAS, the clrawdown of troops should be done in a measnred way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing econoilic crisis has created budget shortfalis at all levels of government and
requires LIS to re-examiue our national spending priorities; and
WHEREAS, the people of tl-re United States a|e collectively paying approximately $f ZO billion dollars per year to
wage war in lracl and Afghanistan; and
WHER-EAS , 6,024 members of tire US armed forces have died in these wars; aud at least 120,000 civilians have been
kiilecl in lraq ancl Afghanistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW 1HEREFORE, BE IT R-ESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors sltpports efforts to speed up
the ending of these wars; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thar the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to encl the wars as soon as strategicalty possible and bring these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job cleation, rebuilcl our infrastructule, aid municipal and state governments, and develop a ìtew economy
basecì upon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the federal debt.
Portland's resolution should also specifically calt fol military contractols to come home, as they are also draining the
public teasul:y. Given the cutbacks across the board iir Portland, Portland's sffong history of opposing the US'
unnecessary rlilitary jntewentions, and the focus by many in Congress to flilther cut tìre social safety net rather than
errding tÌre wars ancì occupations, we would value our eiected leaders signing onto this stl:ong statement locally as a
step towar:cì a tllot:e peaceful and vibrant future.
Siucerely,
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Address:

Tb:

Mayor Satl Aclams
Commissioner N ick l" ish
Conrtnissiouer Amand a F ritz
commissi oner Randl' Leonard
Comnissioner Dan Saltzman

Portland City l{all
l22t SW 4th Ave
Portland, OR97204
Today's Date:
Dear memirer of Portiand City Council:

I a¡r writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference ol Mayors' call to "Bring our war
holre." Mayor Adams supported the resolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:

$$

@MaltorSantAdcmts Mayor Sam Adams (http://www.lnitlonger.cont/shout/b9TBId)
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'l'he resoh-rtion rcacls, in whoie:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO R-EDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every membel of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they lepresent, slrpport our brave
men and women in uniform and their families;
WHEREAS, the drawdown of toops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the Íansfer of responsibility to regional autlÌorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing econonic crisis has createcl budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requiles Lrs to re-exainine our national spending priorities; and
WHF.REAS, the people of the United States are collectively paying approximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage war in Iracl and Afghanistan; and
WHER-EAS ,6,024 members of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
killecl in Iraq and Afghanistan since the coalition attacks began.
NOW THEREFOR-E, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the endiirg of these wals; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these wal dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebuild our infrastl'ucture, aid municipal ancl state governments, ancl develop a new ecororrìy
basecl ripon renewaìrle, sustainable enelgy and reduce the fedelal debt.
Portlancì's resolution shouid also specifically catl for rnilitary bontractors to conle home, as they are also ch:aining the
public treasury. Given the cutbacl<s across the board in Poltland, Portland's suong history ol opposing the US'
unnecessaly militaly interventions, and the focus by rnany in Congress to ftlrther cut the social safety net rather than
endìng the wars and occupations, we would value our electecì leaders signing onto this strong statement locally as a
step toward a ìnore peaceful and vibrant future.

Sincerely,
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'fo:
Mayor Sam Aclams
Conrmissionel' Nick F-ish
Comrnissioner Atnand a F ritz
Courmissioner RandY Leonard
Comtlissiouer Dan Saltzman
Portland cit¡u f1¿11
1221 SW 4th Ave
Portland, OFt97204
Today's Date;
Dear member of Portland City Council:

I am writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to "Bring our war
hon1e." MayorAdams suppolted the lesolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:

$$

@MayorSatnAdcuns Mayor Sam Adams (http://wu,ut.lwitlonger.cont/shou,/bBTBId)
Ls,ur¡tporfed it,; it came out of my comtnittee. RT @bkerensa what v)cts your positiott on U.S. Conf of Maltors
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T'he resoltttion reads, ilr whole:

CALLING ON CONGFJ,SS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WI{EREAS, every member of the US Conference of Mayors and the Americans they represent, sllpport our brave
men ancl women in uniform and their families;
WHEREAS, the clrawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the legion and that
can accelerate the transfer of responsibility to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severlty of the ongoing economic crisis has oeatecl budget sl-rortfalis at all levels of government and
requiles ns to re-exantille our national s1:encling priorities; and
WHF,REAS, the people of the United States are coliectively paying appi'oximately $f Z0 billion dollars per yeâr to
wage war in lraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS ,6,024 memì¡ers of tlie US armed forces have died iir these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
kiiled in Iraq and Afghanistan slnce the coalition attacks began.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the ending of these wars; and

BE IT'FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U,S.
Congress to end the wars as soon as strategically possible and bring these war clollars home to meet vital human needs,
pronote job creation, rebuild our infrastructure, aid rnunicipal and state governments, and develop a new economy
based upon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce tl-re federal debt.
Portland's resolution should also speciíicaily call fol militaly contlactols to conre honte, as they ale aìso draining the
public treasury. Given the cutbacks across the board in Portland, Portland's sftong history of opposing the US'
unnecessary militaly intewentions, and the focus by many in Congress to further cut the social safety net rather than
ending the wars ancì occupations, we woulcl value our elected leaders signing onto this strong statement locally as a
step towarcl a more peaceful and viblant future.

'fo:
Mzryor Sam Adams
Commissioner Nick Irish
Comurissioner Atlanda Fritz
Comnrissioner RandY Leonard

Commissioner Dan Saltznan
Portland CitY ¡1u11
l22l SW 4th Ave
Portlancl, OR 91204
Today's l)ate:

l)ear member of Portland City Couucil:
Conference of Mayors' call to "Bring our war $$
I a¡r writing to ulge you to pass a resolution supporting the US-lwitler
page June 20:
on
his
writing
hon1e." Mayor Adams supported the resolution,
1d)
Q)MayorSamtldams Aúaltçy Sam Adants (http://wv,ut.lt'ttitlonger.cottt/shou,/b87B
I su¡t1tofied it; it came out of m¡t conunittee. RT @bkerensa what v)as your position on U.S. Conf of Maltors
hn¡t://tl.gd/b97B I d

The resolution reacls, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRTORITIES
WHEREAS, every member of the US Conference of Mayols and the Anericans they represent, sltpport our brave
men ancl wonren in uiriform and their families;
WHEREAS, the dlawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate the ftansfer of responsibility to regional authorities;

WHEREAS, the severÍty of the oirgoing economic crisis iras created budget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requires us to re-examine oltr natioiral spendiirg priorities; ar-rd
WFIF,REAS, the people of the United States are collectively paying approximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage wil in Iraq and Afghanistan; and
WHEREAS, 6,024 members of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
l<illed in Iraq and Afghanistan since the coaiition attacks began.
NOW T'HEREFOR-E, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Unitecl States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the ending of these wars; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to encl the wars as soon as strategicaliy possible anci bring these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebuild our infrastructure, aid municipal and state governments, and develop a llew economy
based r,rpon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce the federal debt.
Portland's resoiution should also specifically call fol military lontractors to come home, as they are also draining the
pr-rblic treasury. Given the cutbacks across the board in Portiand, Portland's strong history of opposing the US'

Sincerely,

Acldless:

lb:
Mayor Satrr Aclans
Commissioner Nick Fish
Conrmissioner Amand a F rttz
Commissioner RandY Leonard
Commi ssioner I)an Saltzmatl

Portland City l-Iall
l22l SW 4th Ave
Portlancl, OP'97204
Tbday's Date:
Dear member of Portland City Council:

I a¡r writing to urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to "Bring our war $$
holre." Mayor Adams supported the resolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:
@¿MaltorSamAdams May6y Sant Adatns (http://wu,v¡.twitlonger.com/show/b87B
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The resolution reads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGRESS TO REDIRECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
WHEREAS, every member of the US Coirference of Mayors and the Americans they replesent, snpport our brave
men and women in uniform and their farnÍlies;
WHEREAS, the clrawdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can accelerate dre transfer of responsibilÍty to regional authorities;
WHEREAS, the severity of the ongoing economic crisis has created bLrdget shortfalls at all levels of government and
requires us to re-exainine ollr national spending priorities; and
WÈnnEnS, ilre people of the United States are collectively paying approximately $126 billion dollars per year to
wage war in lraq and Afghanistan; and
WHER-EAS ,6,024 members of the US armed forces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been

killecl Ín Iraq and Afghanistan since the coalition attacl<s began.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
the errding of these wars; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United States Conference of Mayors calls on the President and U.S.
Congress 1o end the wars as soon as strategicaliy possible and bring these war dollars irome to meet vital hunan needs,
promote job cleation, rebuild our infrastlucture, aid municipai and state governments, and develop a rlew economy
based upon renewable, sustainable energy ancl reduce tire federal debt.
PortLancl's resoiution shoulcl also specifically call fol military conuactors to cotne home, as they ale also clraining the
public treasuly. Given the cutbacks across the board in Poltland, Portland's stong history of opposing the US'
unnecessal:y military interventions, and the focus by rnany in Congress to flirther cut the social safety net rather: than
ending the wars and occupations, we would value our elected leadels signing onto this strong statement locally as a
step towarci a more peaceful and viblant future.

Sincq¡eiy,

Aclciless:
Porrlancl,

olì Zip: 'i 7-. À f l
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Mayor Saln.Adatns
aorrr,if issioner Niclc Iiish
l¿
Cornmissióner Amano Fritz
CommissionÉìr Ralldy i .conard
Commissioner l)an Salttzman
Po'tland ciÐ'l-Iall
l22l SW 4th Avc
Portlancl, OR 972Q4
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'Today's f)ate:
!

I)ear member of Portland City Council:
am writipg tr¿ urge you to pass a resolution supporting the US Conference of Mayors' call to
hon1e." Ma-r, or Aclams supporled tire resolution, writing on his Twitter page June 20:

I

"Bring our war S$

@MayorSamAdatns Mayor Satn Adams (http://wtutu.lwitlonger.com/show/bBTBId)
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'l-he resolution Leads, in whole:

CALLING ON CONGR-ESS TO REDIR-ECT MILITARY SPENDING TO DOMESTIC PRIORITIES
and the Americans they represent, support our brave
men an( wo11terl ,in uniform and their families;
WHERI4S, ilre drdrwdown of troops should be done in a measured way that does not destabilize the region and that
can acctlg¡¿te the transfs¡ (3f responsibilíty to regional authorities;
WHERg6g, the severit.; of the.o¡gging economic crisis Ìras created bucìget shortfalls at all lev-els of government and
reqttite' tìs Lo re-cxal.-rLinå our uatioñal si'erldillg priorities; and
WI[EIB45, tì:ìrr- people of the United Staù..,9 are collectively paying approximately$126,þillion dollars per year to
wl9e w r irii Ilaq ancl Afghanistan; and
WHE$iÉAS ,6,024members of the US armed llorces have died in these wars; and at least 120,000 civilians have been
ltjl1:,t'¡t" Iraq and Afghanistan sin.ce the coalitionl attacks began'
NiÌ'W THE-REFonn, nn IT RÈSOLVED, thart the United States Conference of Mayors supports efforts to speed up
ì
,,the endÍng of these wars; and
BE trT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United Sr,tates Confelence of Mayols calls on the President and U.S.
Congress to encl tire r,vars as soon as strategically posspible anci bi'ing these war dollars home to meet vital human needs,
promote job creation, rebuild our ilfrastructure, aid nîiunicipal and state govel'nments, and develop a new econony

\{HERåaS, every member of the US Conference of Mayors

basecl upon renewable, sustainable energy and reduce,lthe fecleral debt.

Portlancl's resohltion shotilcl also specifically call for nrrilitary contractors to come ltotne, as tiley are also draining the
public treasul:y. Given the cutbaclcs across tlie board in Fìprtland, Portlancl's strong history of opposing the US'
unnecessaly military interventions, and the focus by mani/ in Congress to ftirthel cut the social safety net lathel than
encling the wars ancl occupations, we would vaiue oul elecltecl leaders signing onto this strong statement locally as a
step towarcl a nlore peacefui and vibrant future.
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week, news broke th¿tt the City of Portland expects to have to make further cuts to its ah'eady shlinking buclget
due to "globzil fancll national issues" (l). It seerrs that now would be an icleal time for Portland City Council to
f'ollow the le¿icl of the US Conference ol'Mayors, which in June passecl a resolution to "Bring tlie War $$ Home."
'fhat lesolLrtion w¿rs sultportecl iry Mayor Sam Adams ¿rncl introcluced by Mayor l(itty Piercy of Eugene.
I-¿rst

Ten yezrrs of war in Aþhanistan and Irzrq have contlibuted to the serious financial crisis facing the nation.
Estinates by the National Pliolities Plojecf put the costs of the two wars at over $1.2 trillion (2). This is not to
lnention the costs in human life fol'Americans, h'aqis ancl Alghans.
Irr Augtrst, Representative E¿irl Blunren¿tter signecl on to legislation, HR 2151 (3), which calls for the US to stop
spencling money on troops ol contractors in Iraq after Decelnber 31, the d¿rte agreecl upon for withch'awal in the
2008 Status of Forces Agreement

Portland City Cor"rncil showed leadelship in calling fol the troops to come horne liorn Iraq with a lesolutior-l in Iate
November, 2006 (4). A recent polì shows thal 62% of the Americ¿in public wants the troops to come home f'rom
Af'ghanistan I'aster thzin proposed by Presìclenl Obaura (5).
Stnce eally August, Portlandels h¿ive been sencling letters ¿incl emails to City Council asking fior a local versron of
resolution, but none has been forthcorning. We present to you toclay tl-re most lecent tr¿itcli of letters urging
Council to p¿tss a loc¿rl version of the WaL $$ resolution, as well as proposecl languerge that you rnight use, based in

1he

¡rzut on one that perssecl the Eugene

City Council by a vote of l-1 in June (6).

As the Occr-rpy Portlancl movement continues to point out, American economic policies ale heavily influenced by
corporate money. We tuge Council to fìrrther connect tl-re suffering economy to this endless warfale that has cost
trillions ciI cloliars on the military, contractors ¿rncl otherwise occupying the nations of h'aq and Afghanistan.
lmagine if'tJre people occupying our clowntowll cole wele not concernecl resiclents, but ¿rmed troops frorn a foreign
ll¿rtiolt. It is time tcl brìng the troops home ¿incl reclirect this money to r.rgent hurnan needs such as jobs, eclucation,
housing ¿rncl health care.

li

aclclitjon to passing thc resolntiol'ì, we l-rope that Council aucl melnbers of the public wiil corne out and join Peace
Jnstice Works ¿ulcl33 other organizations this Saturclay, October 15 fol a rally ancl march in the South Park
Blocks ât I PM, with ¿in education¿il fornr¡ at the First llnitarian Church al2'.30 PM (7).
¿illcl

Thanl< you

(l)

Portlancl Mercury Blog, October

5

(2) http ://costolwar'.cour/en/

3) lrtt p ://thonras. gor,/cgi-bin/bclclu ery l'L't dl l 2 :I Itì027.57 : @ @ @ P#
4) h ttp //u, r,r,w. p.i w. i n f'o/f i n erl portI and reso uti on. htm I
(.5) lrttp://u,1tr,1¡,.ç[1s¡¡E'rvs.com/8301--503-544_] 62-201 I 503 l--503.544.htm1
(6) htt¡r://speci:rl.r-cgistelguärcl.cour/web/newslocalnews/2(r464896-41/council-pledge-eugene-lutrcls-george.html.csl:
(
(
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ttp ://wr.r,w.lr i w. in f'ci/october I -5 I I annolrnce.html
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Moore-Love, Karla
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Portland Copwatch [copwatch@portlandcopwatch.org]

Subject:

Thursday, October 06,2011 1:21 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Ann Huntwork; Curtis Bell
Re: Communications 'for OcI12

Date: Wed, 5 Oct 2011 23:00:55 -0700 (PDT)
From: Peace and Justice Works <pjw@pjw.info>
To: Karla <kmoore-love@portlandoregon.gov>
Cc: Ann Huntwork <ann@solh-salaam,com>, Curtis Bell <mckimbells@comcast.net>
Subject: Re: Communication slot, 2 PM Wednesday October 12
Karla
lf there are still openings on Wednesday, Ann Huntwork and Curtis Bell would also like to sign up to talk
about ending the wars and bringing our money home.
I'm cc'ing them in case they need to make the requests themselves, and so that you have their contact if you
need it.
--dan handelman
503-236-3065
On Tue, 4 Oct 2011, Peace and Justice Works wrote:

> Karla
> Please sign me up for a communications slot for Wed Oct 12 at 2 pM
> regarding Portland Bring the War $$ Home Resolution.
> Thanks
> Dan Handelman
> --Peace and Justice Works

--Portland Copwatch
(a project of Peace and Justice Works)
PO Box 42456
Portland, OR 97242
(503) 236-3065 (office)
(503) 321-5120 (incident report line)
copwatch@portlandcopwatch.org
http ://www. portla nd copwatch.org
On Thu, 6 Oct 2011, Moore-Love, Karla wrote:

> Hi Dan,
> Were you still going to take one of the communications spot for next week at 2:00 p.m.?
> Today's the deadline.

> Karla
> Karla

Moore-Love
1

> Council Clerk
> City of Portland - Office of the City Auditor
> 1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140
> Portland, OR 97204-1900
> voice 503.823.4086 fax 503.823.4571
> Clerk's Webpage:
> http://www. portlandonline.com/auditor/index. cfm? c=2697
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Request of Dan Handelman to address Council regarding Portland Bring the War
$$ Home Resolution (Communication)
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PASSED TO SECOND READING

COMMISSIONERS VOTED
AS FOLLOWS:

Filed

YEAS

LaVonne Griffin-Valade
Audit{1g$the City of Portland
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l.Fntz
2. Fish

3. Saltzman
4. Leonard
Adams
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